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What a great summer! AMT members from 
across the United States and the Caribbean 
gathered in our nation’s capital, Washington, 
D.C., for a week filled with education, leader-
ship, and organizational meetings. Viewing 
the fireworks on Independence Day in D.C. 
was fantastic.

The AMT Annual Business Meeting was 
held during the week, as were elections for the 
new AMT Board. Congratulations to newly elected Board members Harry 
Narine, MT (AMT), from Trinidad and Tobago, a member of the Caribbean 
Association of Medical Technologists (CASMET), and Martha (Marty) 
Hinkel, MT (AMT), from Wyoming, a member of the Rocky Mountain 
State Society. Also elected to the Board, in the RMA position, was Francine 
M. Oran, RMA (AMT), from Nebraska, a member of the Central Plains 
State Society. Congratulations to Fran, as well! We look forward to their 
input on Board decisions over the following three years.

A highlight of the convention week was the awards convocation. The 
Great Lakes District was privileged to have the recipient of the Medallion 
of Merit Award—Heather Herring, MT, RMA (AMT)—in our district. 
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President's 
Message
AMT’s 80th Educa-
tional Program and 
National Meeting were 
held in Washington, 
D.C., at the Hyatt 
Regency on Capitol 
Hill during the week of 
July 1–5. It was a great 
time and far exceeded 
expectations!

The meeting allowed you to meet up with AMT 
friends from across the country, attend great con-
tinuing education classes, sightsee, and just have 
fun. Perfect weather conditions added to the trip, 
along with it being the Fourth of July in Wash-
ington, D.C.

It was a thrill to have two members from Min-
nesota go to the National Meeting as first-time 
attendees. It was a joy to mentor new people, and I 
know they caught the AMT bug.

We are now looking forward to our State Board 
and Business Meeting, which will be held on Sep-
tember 24 in Maplewood, Minnesota. All members 
are invited to join us as we reflect on 2018 and plan 
for 2019. Feel free to contact me with any questions. 
A meeting notice is included in this newsletter.

We invite everyone to the upcoming Great 
Lakes District Meeting, which will be held October 
5–6 at the Cincinnati Marriott North Union 
Center in West Chester, Ohio. If you are interested 
in attending, please contact me. A great program 
is planned, along with vendors and activities for 
attendees.

It’s a pleasure to serve the members of the Min-
nesota State Society of AMT. Do not hesitate to 
contact me.

Clara Boykin, MT (AMT) 
claraboykin1023@msn.com

CLARA BOYKIN, PRESIDENT

Minnesota State Society Board 
and Business Meeting 
SEPTEMBER 24, 2018 

LOCATION
Red Lobster Restaurant, 2925 White Bear Avenue
Maplewood, Minnesota 55107

Great Lakes District Meeting 
OCTOBER 5–6, 2018

LOCATION 
Cincinnati Marriott North Union Center 
6187 Mulhauser Road
West Chester, Ohio 45069

BOOKING INFO
(513) 874-7335
Room Rate Effective October 4-7, 2018
Reservations received after September 20, 2018, will be 
provided on a space available basis at the regular rate.

UPCOMING EVENTS
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Councillor’s Message from page 1

The Medallion of Merit is the highest honor bestowed 
by AMT for outstanding organizational and professional 
contributions in the field of Medical Assisting. Heather 
has devoted many years to AMT on both the state and 
national levels. She leaves her position on the Board of 
Directors this year. Congratulations, Heather! 

Congratulations also go to the many other district 
members who were recipients of AMT national awards 
this year. These names and pictures can be found in the 
June 2018 issue of AMT Events. If you did not receive this 
issue, your mailing address at the AMT office may need 
to be updated. Please contact the office at staterequest@
americanmedtech.org and make changes to your email 
address, home address, or other contact information. This 
will ensure you do not miss the most recent publications or 
email blasts from the national office and your state society.

We have a new face in the AMT Education Depart-
ment. Her name is Maggie Highland. She is bringing great 
ideas and new items to our members. Please check out 
the AMTRAX video on YouTube to learn how to record 
your continuing education activities through the AMT 
national website, www.americanmedtech.org. 

Mark your calendars for the biennial Great Lakes Dis-
trict Conference, which will be held October 5 and 6 in 
West Chester, Ohio. For more information, please visit 
your state society website page and watch for email blasts. 
We are excited and honored to have Chip Madera as our 
keynote speaker. He is nationally known in hospital orga-
nizations. Please check his website for a preview, www.
chipmadera.com. Registration may be found on you state 
society webpage. See you there!

I would like to share my new email address for any 
correspondence regarding my work with the American 
Medical Technologists. Please contact me at amtgldc@
gmail.com. 

If you send something to my other email address, I will 
still respond. But in the future, please try to use the new 
one. 

Thank you for your commitment to the American 
Medical Technologists.

Bev Christiansen, RMA (AMT)
amtgldc@gmail.com

Delegate Report: Mai Lee Yang
I attended the AMT National Convention in Wash-
ington, D.C. This was my first time attending a conven-
tion. It was a great opportunity to learn and meet many 
AMT members from different parts of the country. 
Everyone was very welcoming, and this experience 
makes me want to attend more conventions in years to 
come.

I attended many sessions, and I learned a lot in each 
of them. The four sessions I really enjoyed were: Over-
view of the 2018 Influenza Epidemic, Cestodes, Anti-
microbial Resistance, and Don't Feed the Raccoons. 
These sessions were informative and engaging. I liked 
the one-hour length because I didn't feel overwhelmed 
with new information. I feel attending the convention 
was a great way to earn CEU credits. I would like to see 

Delegates' Reports From the AMT National Convention
Delegate Report: Chai Xiong
I attended the AMT National Convention for the first 
time this year, and it was a phenomenal experience. I 
was there from Sunday, July 1, through Friday, July 6. 
On my first day, I followed the schedule that was mailed 
in advance, checked in, and so forth. On the second day, 
I attended the keynote address and several educational 
sessions, including Overview of the 2018 Influenza 
Epidemic, Changes in Healthcare Demands/Needs of 
POC, Dental Health and the Effect on General Health, 
and Human Microbiota. It was a lot, but I managed to 
go to it all and learn a lot of information. I liked the 
keynote address best, due to the inspirational talk Tina 
gave. On the third day, I attended the sessions: Ces-
todes, The Challenges of Antimicrobial Resistance, 
and Don’t Feed the Raccoons/Everything You Want to 

continued on page 4 continued on page 4
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Know. They were very informative, and I learned many things. 
In between these sessions, I attended some general sessions, as well as the AMTIE Annual Business Meeting, 

Annual Reports and Legislative Reports, AMT Annual Business Meeting, and the AMT District Meetings and 
Receptions. As time went on, I learned more and more about AMT—things that I never knew. I was very excited 
to be part of everything and to learn so much about what the organization is doing. I wouldn’t have learned all this 
if I had not gone to the convention. I was clueless at first, but now it is clear that the members of AMT are truly 
leaders, and that everyone’s opinion counts. I was wowed at the end of the convention. 

I was able to get some time away from the convention to enjoy the fireworks and explore our beautiful capital. 
Finally, I want to thank Clara Boykin for introducing me to this great organization, from the state society level 

all the way to the national level. Without your support, I would have never have learned all this new information 
or had this experience. I am truly appreciative of the nomination and award I received. Also, thanks to AMT and 
everyone involved for making this possible for me, and to everyone who supported me emotionally and financially 
so I could attend this educational event. I had so much support from Clara and everyone at the convention in 
their guidance and teaching. I am so grateful and proud to be part of AMT, a great organization that continues to 
support its members as they learn and earn CEUs. Overall, this was a great experience, and I hope to attend more 
national meetings in the future. Thank you, thank you, and thank you so much for this opportunity!

more topics on developing a career as a medical assistant at future conventions. 
After attending the AMT National Convention, I am grateful there are so many dedicated doctors, scientists, 

and researchers working together to find cures for illnesses and diseases. I look forward to more conventions like 
this one. Overall, this was a great experience! I met new people, including the president of AMT. I also earned 
CEUs, voted for candidates running for positions on the AMT committee, and still had some time to tour the 
beautiful city.

Delegate Report: Mai Lee Yang  continued from page 3

Delegate Report: Chai Xiong  continued from page 3

As a Clinic Manager at Rassy Family Care Clinic, I will 
be evaluating the impact of a legislative action changes in 
healthcare. One of the legislative action was the Health are 
Reform which created the Patient Protection and Afford-
able Care Act (PPACA) of 2010, also commonly known as 
the Affordable Care Act (ACA) or Obamacare, which to 
ensure that citizens of the United States are provided with 
affordable health insurance coverage and receive quality 
health care services. "Since the passage of the ACA, insurers 
have been required to cover preventive services without a 
deductible, copayment, or other out-of-pocket expense; 
extend coverage to children with existing medical condi-
tions; cover young-adult children up to age twenty-six on 

their parents' plans; spend most of their premiums on ben-
efits to consumers rather the non administrative costs; and 
provide justification for rate increases " (Penno, 2014). The 
purpose of this action is to make sure that the citizens are 
getting healthcare coverage regardless of any preexisting 
medical conditions and quality health care are received. In 
addition to helping individual to be able to afford health 
insurance coverage, this reform also help support small 
businesses to be able to afford coverage for themselves and 
their employers.

The PPACA was intended to make coverage more 
accessible and improve healthcare but in order to do so, 
legal actions are mandated to monitor and penalize indi-

The following is reprinted as written by Chai Xiong as part of Rasmussen College's Transferable Skills Course Project Collection, 
Healthcare Planning and Policy Management - May 11, 2016.

MODULE 1 - Legislative Action
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MODULE 1 - Legislative Action   from page 4

vidual, for not having healthcare coverage. In addition to 
the accessibility it provides, it also support new funding 
opportunities such as preventative programs and incen-
tives for individual seeking medical attentions. Their 
programs included: medical homes for persons with sig-
nificant health needs, optional attendant services benefit, 
bundled payments for care around hospitalization, incen-
tives for pediatric and pregnancy care (Legislative Ana-
lyst's Office, 2010).

With all these changes and improvement that the leg-
islative are trying to solve and improve on for the citizens, 
it comes with consequences and actions that need to be 
taken.  From  an individual point of view, legislative creates 
a mandate requiring U.S. citizens to have health insurance 
or pay a penalty at the end of the year at tax time. There 
had been time in many states where individual  had experi-
enced  difficulty applying for these benefits due to system 
errors, delay in processing, not meeting open enrollment 
deadline, and many other problem, such as working indi-
vidual that may have insurance offered through their work 
place. There had been time in many states that the deadline 
had been extended  in order to meet the demands and in 
order for the government to process all applicants effec-
tively.

As in health care facility or as a manager of a clinic, 
many things to take into consideration with these changes. 
With increases in individual getting access to health insur-
ance there will be increase need for seeking healthcare ser-
vices, which also lead to management seeking more staff to 
assist the patient in providing quality and efficient health 
care services. The increasing services staffing, is increasing 
in teaching, training, and employee payments. In addition 
to cost in these areas, there are also equipment  updates 
to be more efficient  in providing care.  Technologies cost 
are pricey and are multimillion dollars spending to ensure 
the equipment using are up-to-date tools are available and 
compatible with similar market demands. Such as increase 
in technologies usages in the general  public, people 
want thing available and accessible of a finger away.  So, 
the clinical  technologies  and  equipment  need  to make  

available  for  patient to access their chart electronically,  
which  involves  equipment,  security,  and  privacy  in  
such.   There are also other opposition to this reform which 
"They suggest that policy makers and healthcare providers 
may want to create market-based ways to reduce the use of 
interventions that have very little value in terms of adding 
to life expectancy and increase the use of those that do. A 
key insight is that some technologies might be quite cost 
effective for certain populations or stages of illness but 
wasteful for others" (Schill, 2015, p. 6).

Since the Healthcare Reform Act, the government 
also have more oversight of quality patient outcome in the 
way patient is being care for and diseases treatment. As 
healthcare manager in a clinic, the reimbursement rates is 
not based so much on the quantity number of patient seen, 
but the quality of that patient seen. Manager will have to 
work with staff to create team based care and serving the 
patient in an efficient and effective way or else, patient will 
leave and seek healthcare elsewhere. Clinic  will  need  to 
stay  compatible  in the market  by providing patient educa-
tion on their medical issues and work with the patient in 
deciding what best process to care and treat their medical 
condition. It is not something where the doctor tell the 
patient the what to do anymore, it is an effort to guide and 
teach the patient the important of their condition and get 
them involve in their care to prevent and treat their medical 
conditions.

As we may all heard about or know that healthcare cost 
are raising, but the chronic diseases and conditions are not 
being manage well. This is where the Healthcare Reform 
Act comes to place to ensure that everyone is seeking 
medical attention when needed and seeking preventative 
treatment in order to capture the problem before it gets to 
be too severe to manage. Healthcare Reform is here to stay 
and as manager, we need to find way to work as a team to 
take care of patient and help them to manage their chronic 
conditions better. The patient's outcome is what determine 
our financial growth in this changing environment. As we 
will hear more about Pay  For-Performance into the future 
of healthcare management.
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GREAT LAKES DISTRICT CONVENTION 
Great Lakes Medical Professionals in Action! 

Friday & Saturday, October 5-6 2018

Friday, October 5 
6:30-8:00 am Breakfast & Registration 

8:00-9:00 am 
Opening Ceremony/Keynote Speaker
#101 "Exceptional Experiences Every Patient...Every Time" 
Part 1
Chip Madera MS/CSP

9:15-10:15 am 
 #101 "Exceptional Experiences Every Patient..." Part 2 
Chip Madera MS/CSP 

10:30-11:30 am 
#102 - "What's the Name of the Game ...This Year 
(Accountable Care)"
Tracy Mixdorf DO, Family Physician, Clearlake IA

11:30-1:00 pm Lunch with Vendors 

1:00-2:00 pm 
#103 - "Overview of AMT Judiciary Function" 
Kimberly Cheuvront Ph.D., MT (AMT) AMT Judiciary 
Chairperson and Michael McCarty AMT Legal Counsel, 
Michael N. McCarty Law Office, PLLC, Washington D.C.

#203 - "Frontal Lobe and Other Types of Dementia" Lynn 
Ritter, Ph.D., Educatinoal Coordinator Alzheimer's 
Association, Northwest Ohio Chapter

2:15-3:15 pm 
#104 - "Staying on Top of Current Events and Effectively 
Communicating with State Policy Makers"
Michael McCarty, AMT Legal Counsel, Michael N. McCarty 
Law Office PLLC, Washington D.C.

#204 - "An Update on Urinalysis and Urine Culture" 
Beth Warning MS, MLS (ASCP) cm, Assistant Professor 
University of Cincinnati

3:15 -4:00 pm Coffee Break with Vendors 

4:00-5:00 pm 
#105 - "ICD-10 Updates for 2019"
William Fiala, Professor of Practice,  The University of Akron

#205 - "The Use of PRP (Platelet Rich Plasma) in a Clinical 
Setting"
Jonathan Shroyer, RN, Clinical Director Advanced Foot and 
Ankle

Saturday, October 6 
6:30-8:00 am Breakfast & Registration 

8:00-9:00 am 
#106 - "Managing Preanalytical Variables in Venipuncture" 
Part 1
Lena Arzoumanian, Senior Technical Services Specialist 
Technical Consulting BD

#206 - "From PTSD to PTSS (Success): The Role You Can 
Play"
Jeffery Lavender MT (AMT), Immediate Past President, 
Phlebotomy Instructor at Kirtland Community College, MI

9:15-10:15 am 
#107 - "Managing Preanalytical Variables in Venipuncture" 
Part 2
Lena Arzoumanian, Senior Technical Services Specialist 
Technical Consulting BD

#207 - "Knee Pain and Treatment Options"
Dr. Atiba Jackson, board Certified Orthopedic Sports 
Medicine Physician, Orthopedic Associates of Soutwest 
Ohio

10:15-10:30 am Coffee Break 

10:30-11:30 am 
#108 - "Medical Errors"
Dr. Naomi Melvin MT (AMT), AMT National Board 
Member, President SBC Lab Consultants

#208 - "Burn Therapies and Pediatric Specialties"
Debbie Harrell, MSN, RN, NE-BC; Director, Professional 
Relations, Shriners Hospitals for Children - Cincinnati

11:30-12:30 pm Lunch 

12:30-1:30 pm 
#109 - "Workplace Violence"
Dr. Naomi Melvin MT (AMT), AMT National Board 
Member, President SBC Lab Consultants 

#209 - "Mentoring - "What It Is and How Can I Use This in 
My Facility" 
Beth Warning, MS, MLS (ASCP) cm, Assistant Professor 
Univeristy of Cincinnati

#202 - "Update of OSHA Standards for Healthcare 
Employees"
Dr. Naomi Melvin MT (AMT), AMT National Board 
Member
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Room Rate 
Effective 

October 4-7,
2018

Cincinnati Marriott North Union Centre Hotel
6187 Mulhauser Road

West Chester, OH 45069
1 (513) 874-7335

Room Rate Code 
Mention the 

"AMT Great Lakes 
Conference"

Reservations received after 9-20-2018 will be provided on a space available basis at the regular rate.

Registration Form 
Name_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address________________________________________________________________________________ 

City_____________________________________  State_____________  Zip___________________________ 

Email__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Employer_________________________________   Student Yes____No_____    School___________________ 

AMT Membership #______________ MT   MLT   CMLA   RMA   AHI   RPT   RDA   CMAS   CLC   COLT (Please Circle) 

Membership in Other Organization__________________________________________________________ 

Make Checks Payable to:  Great Lakes District Conference
Mail Registration to:  OHSSAMT, C/O Jeanne Hall, 8730 Cin-Day Rd., Suite 931, West Chester, OH 
45701 Online Registration: http://bit.ly2018AMTGLDConv  - Online registration please pay at the door

Please Circle the Sessions You Plan to Attend: 
101  201  102  202  103  203  104  204  105  205  106  206  107  207  108  208  109  209 

Please indicate if you have any dietary needs for lunches, we will make every effort to accommodate you. 
If you are interested in moderating a session, for more Information, contact Sheryl Scott at 937-266-2091 or 
Email ragdollandy1@donet.com. 

Registration Fees Prior to: 9-20-2018 
FULL TWO DAY PACKAGE:  
AMT Members $105; Non-Members $115

One Day Package (Prior to 9-20-2018) 
Friday AMT Members  $75; Non-Members  $85
Saturday AMT Member  $45; Non-Members  $55

STUDENTS:  
One or Two Day package $35 or $45 with meals
Students must be in a field of study certified by AMT and present a current 
Student ID at the door.

Registration Fees After: 9-20-2018 
Full Two Day Package
AMT Member $115; Non-Member $125

One Day Package (after 9-20-2018)
Friday - AMT Member $85,  Non- Member $95 
Saturday - AMT Member $55 Non-Member $65 

There will be a "Silent Auction" to benefit AMTIE. 
If you wish to donate an item to be auctioned off please indicate below 
and notify Sheryl Scott at the phone or email listed above.
_____ Yes     _____No


